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Neosoft Technologies Reviews Amazon Facebook Vivo others extend support in Indias fight against
Covid19 - Neosoft Technologies Reviews – The second wave of epidemics across the country,
enterprises ...
Neosoft Technologies Reviews Amazon Facebook Vivo others extend support in Indias fight against
Covid19
Leading technology services provider UST has announced Rs 10 crore funding towards pandemic relief
in the country, which will be spent towards working with governments, hospitals, relief workers, and ...
Business briefs
Welspun Corp share price touched a 52-week high of Rs 165 per share after the company received
multiple orders.
Welspun Corp Hits 52-Week High After Securing Orders Worth Rs 17.3 Bn
Addressing a press conference on COVID-19 among children, the NITI Aayog said that though the
2019 SARS coronavirus has not taken a serious shape among children till now, its impact can increase if
th ...
COVID-19 updates: PM cancels CBSE, ICSE Class 12 Board exams; daily cases lowest in 54 days
During the current financial year, the company has reduced its debt by Rs 276 crore. The company
plans to be a zero-debt company in the near term.” TCI: Vineet Agarwal, Managing Director of TCI
...
Don’t miss out action on these stocks today!
The pandemic has not impacted the electric vehicle story adversely. In fact, it may have accelerated the
shift ...
The Future Is Electric
As a result, the growth of casual wear options has accelerated, with formalwear brands like Raymond,
Van Heusen and Peter England launching new clothing ranges in this space. Companies are also ...
Formalwear segment branches out to work-from-home apparel for survival
While COVAXIN and Covishield are now priced at Rs 1,410 and Rs 780 per dose, respectively, in
private hospitals, Russia’s Sputnik V vaccine will cost Rs 1,145 per dose ...
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COVID-19 updates: Centre caps vaccine prices at private hospitals; UP, Bihar ease curbs as new cases
fall below one lakh
E-commerce firms, including Flipkart and Amazon, feel the effects of Covid-19 second wave, as do
mental health professionals. And is Bitcoin, the world's largest cryptocurrency, in a bear market now?
Covid crushes e-commerce
Founded by Rashi Agarwal and Akash Gupta ... to customers’ homes with various differentiated techenabled custom solutions, such as using e-vehicle, fixing the timings of services, IoT-enabled ...
Going green: How this last-mile delivery startup is using EVs to make ecommerce carbon-free
There were several important developments in the startup space during the week. Here are the stories
that hit headlines this week:Get latest Startup online at cnbctv18.com ...
STARTUP DIGEST: Top stories of this week include SoftBank to back Flipkart again, Paytm shares
rally in grey market
CarTrade is making a pure offer for sale (OFS) for 1,23,54,811 equity shares and is said to be looking to
raise INR 2K Cr through its IPO Among the shareholders offloading stake in the IPO are ...
7 Key Takeaways From The CarTrade IPO Draft Red Herring Prospectus
Joint Secretary in Health Ministry Lav Agarwal said 4,03,49,830 ... 7,94,55,090 doses were available, of
which 6,10,57,003 doses have been administered. The cumulative number of COVID-19 vaccine ...
Govt says will have enough vaccine doses by Aug to vaccinate up to a crore per day
Share of TCI Express rose nearly 10 ... to Rs 2 per share as an interim dividend. TCI Express is India's
leading time-definite express distributor. The company has expertise in enabling solutions ...
This midcap stock rose 44% in a week, here's what brokerages say
Recycling waste is a sustainable solution ... Naivedya Agarwal, Founder of Runaya, says that 1.5 percent
dross is generated in the production of aluminium. Globally, over 10 lakh tons of this ...
World Environment Day: These entrepreneurs are leading the way with their recycling businesses
Praj Industries share stands higher than 5 day, 10 day, 20 day, 50 day, 100 day, and 200-day moving
averages. Market cap of the firm rose to Rs 7,041.49 ... Rajesh Agarwal, Head of Research ...
This stock zoomed over 600% in a year, did you miss the rally?
With electricity tariffs from solar getting as low as Rs 1.99 per kWh ... A national hydrogen demand of
13 MMT by 2030 represents about 10 percent of India’s total hydrogen potential by 2040 ...
Clean Energy | Green hydrogen can play a vital role in reducing India’s carbon footprint
Digital payments solutions provider Razorpay said it has ... the country at zero transaction fees - on
donations of up to Rs 10 lakh - to help them secure maximum resources for swift and smooth ...
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